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E ditorial

Se‘nt bona, Junt guaedam mediocγわ, Sunt mala pluγa

Quae leg料hic: al訪eγ nOn /巧Az’ite, libeγ.

As we move into a new decade we have to record that for the first time in twenty years

Price’s has a newcomer at the helm, and we extend a belated welcome to our new

Principal, Mr・ P. R. Watkins, Who took up his post lastJanuary. Mr. Watkins has had con-

Siderable experience of sixth-form teaching and he was previously headmaster of

Chichester High School for Boys. EIsewhere in this issue he makes his own contribution

to the magazine・

Even more tardy is the welcome offered to Mrs. R. Ke11y from Bismarck High School,

North Dakota. She is on an exchange for the current academic year with Mr. R. P・ Bell

and she has settled in and made friends with us a11 with surprlSmg rapidity. She wi11 un-

doubtedly be missed when she retums this summer and we can only hope that she has

enJOyed being with us as much as we have enJOyed her temporary sQ]Oum at Price,s・

It is always heartenmg tO reCOrd news of the successes of former students. Among the

achievements notified to us, nOne has afforded greater pleasure than to leam that P. A・

Oliver has obtained a first-Class honours degree at University College, London, and that

he has also been awarded the Goldsmid Medal and Prize for the most distinguished per-
formance by a student in the Faculty of Engineermg・

Old readers will observe that this year we have taken on board considerably more adver-

tising, and this has been achieved without reduction of editorial content. We would ask
Our readers to support the advertisers wherever possible since the advertlSmg reVenue Plays

a vital part in mamtalnmg the quality of the college magazine.

As usual we conclude by extending our thanks to all contributors of both literary and

artistic material. The entries for the cover competition were greater than ever and this

made the task of selection even more onerous than in past years. In the event, We COn-

gratulate Neil Sprunt who has produced a novel design based on a negative in continuous
tone lithographic film・ The prize for the rumer-uP has been awarded to Stephen Odey

and we also congratulate him and all the other students who have offered contributions

Of a11 kinds. An editor presented with such a wide choice is fortunate indeed・

R.M.J.
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College Calendar 1979回8O

Apri獲　　English students see fhm in the Studio 」`The Importance of Being Eamest・,.

Lunch-time concert in the Studio.

May Geography students on field trip to Barton-On-Sea after a lecture from Dr.

Clark.

Candidates for the European Parliament address students.

R.E. students attend a Quiet Day at Park Place.
Summer concert.

June

July

English students attend Havant Bench Theatre for負Waiting for Godot,・.

Fareham and Gosport SchooIs Festival Concert.

Geography students on field trip to Portsmouth.

Extemal examinations.

Computing students visit the Science Museum.
Play produced -負Women of Troy,,・

BioIogy students attend a course at Sparshott・

English students attend Chichester Festival Theatre for ・・The Importance of

Being Eamest,,.

Electronics system students visit Vosper Thomycrofts.

Plays produced in the Studio -白Fumed Oak・・ and白Forty Years On・・・

Student trip to Leningrad and Moscow.

September SocioIogy students hear a talk from Mr. P・ C. R. Bryan・

Mr. W. Simmons glVeS talks on the Trident Scheme.

Geography students on field trip to thc South Downs.

。.t。b。r　=謹霊霊霊詰豊富O Portsmouth.
Geography students on field trip to Southampton and Eastleigh.

Geography students on field trip to the Dorset coast.

Earth Sciences field trip to the Isle of Wight・

Physics students attend lecture at Portsmouth on Target Tracking Radar.

November English students attend Oxford Playhouse for …King Lear,,・

Physics students attend lecture at Portsmouth on Colour Vision.

Physics students attend lecture at portsmouth on Solid State Electronics.

Spanish students attend Annual Conference at southampton.

English students on a week-end trip to Stratford to see白Othello・, and ・・The

Merry Wives of Windsor,,.
Students attend Nuffield Theatre for `Joseph and His Amazing TechnicoIour

Dreamcoat,,.

December English students attend the National Theatre for白Death o士・ a salesman,・.

English students attend the King’s Theatre for負what the Butler Saw・,.

German students attend Royal Shakespeare Company,s performance of負The

Caucasian Chalk Circle,,.

CaroI services.

January Mock A Level examinations.
Physics students attend lecture at portsmouth onJet Fusion Prc¥ject.

SocioIogy students visit the Crown Court.

February Dance Music Group visit the co11ege.

Physics students attend lecture at Portsmouth on Superconducti‘′ity・

College lecture: Mr. J. Knowles from Marwe11.

Geography students visit the Rother Valley.

Physics students attend lecture at Portsmouth on thc Voyagcr Mission・

Environmental Studies students make an expedition to London.

Trident Work Experience Scheme.

SocioIogy students on a course at Birmingham University.
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March English students see film in college -白If,,・

Jordana Espanola at the college.
Mock examinations for one-year Students・

GeoIogy students visit the Mendips and Sevem Estuary.
Geography students visit the New Forest・

College Mastermind finals.
Vannes Exchange.

0/d V/car∂ge /n M/tshire. /David Archard r5)

Acknowledgments

We are grateful for pemission to reproduce photographs: tO Mr.J・ Ellis for the team pic-

tures; tO Kevin Rothery for the photographs of Mr・ Poyner,s farewell dinner party; tO

David Archard for the shots of the Cowboys and Indians Disco; tO the Chichester

Observer for the portrait of Mr. Watkins; and to the News, Portsmouth’for the remainder・

We must also acknowledge with thanks the contributions that the fo1lowing students have

made to the artwork in the new advertisements: So可a Barber, Christopher Cawte, Julie

Freeman, Mary Hughes, and Joanna Hughes.

Finally we must express our thanks for recelPt Of magazines from Barton Peveril College)

Cams Hi11 School, Portchester School, and Purbrook Park School.
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This is My Life

Bomin Sutton Coldfieldin the 1930,s, I spent the 40,s at school, gOmg aS One Of the last

generation of ``scholarship boys,, to Solihull School. The 50’s found me reading History

at Emmanuel College, Cambridge’training to be a teacher, undertaking National Service

in the Royal Air Force and fina11y starting my career, teaChing History at East Ham

Grammar School. The 60,s I spent at two Direct Grant SchooIs. At Brentwood SchooI

I was a boarding house master and responsible for teaching Medieval History in the sixth

form. I taught a remarkable group of able boys, a number of whom are now university

history teachers and one among the best known of the intake of M.P’s into the present

Parliament. In 1964 I became Senior History Master at BristoI Grammar School, a SChool

at which my predecessor Eric Poyner had earlier also taught・ Iwas President ofthe BristoI

Branch of the Historical Association and an Associate Tutor in the University Department

of Education.

The 70,s I spent Headmastering. King Edward,s Five Ways SchooI was a Voluntary Aided
Grammar SchooI of 60U boys, a late nineteenth century off-Shoot of the great Foundation

Of King Edward the Sixth in Birmingham・ I moved from there to Chichester High School

for Boys in 1974, tO COmPlete the process of mergmg a We11 known academic Grammar

SchooI with the Lancastrian Secondary Modem School to make a Comprehensive SchooI
With almost 1400 boys.

So much for the Who+ Who perspective on my career・ The dates however are important・

Older and I should have finishediny career in a Grammar School, Perhaps a contender for

the position of the last Grammar School head - there are after a11 now only about 300

Grammar SchooIs left・ Younger and I should have known only comprehensive education.

I sit instead uneasily between two worlds. I am aware ofwhat we have lost in abandoning

the grammar schooIs but know too that they were not all they were cracked up to be and

that the ll+ was indefensible. The creation of a comprehensive system seems to me to be

as much a pIOneermg WOrk as the introduction of universal primary education after

Forster,s 1870 Act and it will take the rest of this century to get it right・ I am delighted

to find that Price’s has had such an exce11ent註art as a Sixth Fom Co11ege: its facilities

good, its courses balanced and genuinely open to all abilities and its staff talented and
committed.

The editor however asked me about myself. I e可oy walking (preferably in mountainous

COuntry), talkipg and writing. I am fascinated by politics and have co11ected political

PreSS Cuttings smCe I was a boy: One Of the earliest is of RoyJenkins the 23 year old

( unsuccessful) candidate for Solihull in 1945・ I am a Christian, in earlier years evangelical

and a Methodist, mOre reCently radically inclined and an Anglican・ I collect committees

as a dog collects fleas and I am at present invoIved at national level with the Christian

Education Movement, the Secondary Heads, Association and the SchooIs Council History

Committee. I married late and have two small daughters whose current asplratlOn lS tO

COme tO Price,s before I retire.

P.R.W.
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THE BOOK PARLOUR
OFFERS‥‥‥

★

★

★

★

AN EXTENSIVE STOCKSELECTED FROM

AWIDE-RANGING CHOICE OF SUBJECTS

ACOMPREHENSlVE RANGEOF PAPER-
BACK EDITIONS

AN EXCI丁ING SELEC丁ION OF CHILDREN′S

B○○KS

PLUSA FASTCUSTOMER ORDER SERVICE

FOR BOOKS NOT IN STOCK

Visit to browse or buy. Whatever books you need a friendly

Weicome awaits you.

71 High Street, Fa「eham Tel: Fareham 232564

Michael A§PeIing - VaIerie A§Peling



G.C.E. `A, and `S, Level Results

(including eaγly entγie∫ and γeta短s/

`A” Lez’el Key: A Aγf’B Biolog)', BS Bu∫ine∫∫ Studies, C Chem短γy, Ce Ceγamics,

D Home Economic∫ Pγe∫∫ 8 Fabγic高DT De∫igiv 8 7t?Chnology, E Eng妨h Liteγature,

Ec Economics, ED Engineeγing DγaZt’tng, ES Enz’iγOnmental StudieJ, F FγenCh,

FM Fuγtheγ Mathemattcs, FN Home Economic∫ (Food G Nutγ演on), G Geogγaphy,

GI Geology, Gm Geγman, GS Geneγal Studies, HH短0γy, L Lattn, M Mathematics,

P Ph諒c∫, HW動y高c5 8 Mathema訪cs, PS Pol訪cal Stt‘dies, RS Re履iou∫ Studies,

SSpanわh・
“S,, Lez,el Key: 1 Dわtinction, 2 Meγit・

S.J. F. Adcock E
S. S. Andrews

K. L. Ba.rker

N. E. Barrett

A.J・ Bell

S. A. Berridge

P. E. Blake

A. M. Boardman
C・J. Bond

J・ C. Booth

G. M. Boswe11
E・ D. Boyce

H. J. Brown

J. Bryan
N. Bryan

P・ A. Buckley

B. E. Bullen

J・ L. Bulleyment

A. J・ Bundell

H. L. Cave-Penney

J. M・ Chapman

L. Cleeve

R. C. Collins

Y. J・ Collins

J. T. Crouch
A. M. Denholm
D. L. Dore

H. J. Emanuel

S・ M・ Epps

C・ A. Fielding

I. M. Flint
D. K. Fowler

T. Giblett

F. M. Gilbert
S. A. Hall

W・ J. Hayman

M. E. Ho11ick

L. C・ Horsley

J・ Hunt

M. D・ Jackson

F・ Jarman

C. A. M. Johnston

Ce

A,E,H

B,C,P

E

E,G,H

G, GS

K・ M. King

S・ C. King

S. A・ J. Kirkby

S・ D. Knight

C・J・ Lee

C. A・ Legg

E. S. Lochhead

M. E. McGuire

S. P. Malyan
L Marriner

M. J. Marshfield

K. R. Martin

K. I. Mason

V. G. Mitchell

Munday

E・ Norbury

J・ Norrie

J. Nutley
M. Owen
Palmer

M. Peake
Phdps

Phillips

Quigley
Rawson

S. B. Rees

E. Richardson

Ri ggs

E. Robinson

Sheen

H. Shergold

B. Smith

J. A・ Smith

K. J・ Stanley

I. M. Stewart

J・ K. Stokes

H. C. Storey

D・ L・ Stringer

S. G. Sultan

S. Tee

L・ J・ Thatcher
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S. J. Thomas

F. C. Thompson

A. J. Tizzard

S. C. Tunstall

F. J・ Tyler

C・ L. Wainwright

A. D. Ward
A. J・ Waylen

G. M. Westbrook
D. J・ Westlake

Westmore
D. Williamson
P. Winter

Woolfrey
Wright

M. Adams
I. H. Ambrose

M. H. Austin
D. S. Bagg

M. R. Bascombe
A. P. Bassom

M・ A・ Bayles

G. R. Betts

K. J. Broadley

C. J. Brown

A. S. Burrows

E・ J. Burton

J・ R. Buscombe

D. A. Cadogan

G. N. Carter

P. M. Castell

C. D. Cawte

N. A. Clark

N. F. Clay

P・ M. Cooper

J. D. Cosens
B. T. Cottam

C. J. Davey

I. R. N. Davies

K. M. Dewhurst
S. D. Dimmer

P. B・ Doggett

R. C. Dunham

N. J. Edwards

K. N. M. Evans

K. J. Evans

A. Forrester

R. J. Frampton

R. P. Fuge

S. Gainey

I. G. Garden

R. A. Hall

D,F,Gm

E,H

M

F,S

A,B,M
B,C,P

E, Ec

B,G2
B, FN
B,E,H
E

H,

C,

C,

M,
BS,G,M
E,F,Gm

M,P
B,M,P
E,

B,

C,

C,

S. M. Hall

S.J. Hall
N. F. Hammond

T. R. Harwood

S. N. Hawker

D. R. Head

N. D・ Hedger

M. D・ Hughes

D. B・ Ingram

R. S. Jempson

D. L・ Jones

M. C. Jordan
D. J. Jull

K. D.Jupp
M・ M. King

P・ D. Lang

G. F. Latto

C. N. Lefevre

R. K. Levett

P・ J・ Lewis

R. D. Lickfold

K. P. Lowe

S. D. Lumsden

S. M. Lunn

S. J. Marchant
G. R. Mason
A. G. Matheson
K. J. McDonald
C. R. McGhee
B. M. Monckton

S・ J. Moran

J. K. Nixon
C・ J. Palmer

R. Palmer

G. N. Pike

P・ J. Piper

R. J. Pirie

S. D. Potter

M・ J. Powell

I. M. Power
D. A. Pugsley

T. K. Purver

W. E・ Reynolds

M. J. Ripper
N. W. Rogers
R. I. Rudgely

B. A. H. Satherley

A. M. Scott
M. R. Scott
M. T. Scruby
S. W. Short
A. L. Smith

A. D. Smith

I. M. Sne11
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T・ C. Sturgess

T. E. Sullivan

G・ M. Taylor

G. R. Thomas

J. E・ Timms

J・ A. Tompkins

D. M. Toone
N. P. Turner

M. Voller
M. Waldron
P. I. Wallen

J・ A. Wassell

A. Wells

S・ D. Wheatley

I. C. White

M. W. White
M. B. Wield
N. D. Wi11iams

A. T. Wilson

V. C. Wilson
P. W. Wren

N. A. Zambra

/Andrew俺e/ r28/

G.C.E. `O’Level Results

(incl2‘dtng additional∫ and reta居eJ/

Iわ∫∫e∫ at Gγade C oγ aboz/e:

5 Subjects -J. A. Newton.

4 Subjects - M. P. Moulder, H. M. Pettersen.

C. R. Corbett, C. S. Forrester, T・ C・ King, P・ P・ Lingfield,J. M・ Passa11,

A. A・ Quigley, R. I・ Stares, I. Welch.

3 Subjects -C. Ayling, A. J・ Baker, J・ A. Diamond, L. Dillon-Shallard, D・ M. Gilbert,

A. M. Harding,J. Landaw, C・ M. L. Lima, C. D. McQuitty, S. P. Middleton,

S・ J. Moody.

A. G. Blackham, K. S. Douglas, R・ W・ Ellis, S. C. Goddard, N. R. Holyer,

B. Macchesney, S・ J. McWhinnie, S. J. Poague, C. J・ Powell, A. P・ Ramsay,

M.J・ Rowley, G・ W. Supra, G・ P. Tindale, S.J・ Walker・

2 Subjects -A. E・ Bellamy, P・ T. Bowl, K. A. Britton, L・ P・ Bromley, N. W・ Carter,

S. Coste11o, S. L. Crouch, A. L. Dodd, T. B. Flay, S.J・ Freemantle,

M・ M. Gamblin, S. J・ Guilfoyle, S・ J. Gunson, A・ M・ Hawley, S. E. Hazel,

C. Hillier, E. Keys, K・ L. Kissane, D. Lebrun, C・ J. Lee, K.J. Lutman,

L. E. Maming, C. Palmer, R・J. Prestidge, J・ M. Simpson,J. A. Smith,

J. Stanford, C. A. Tumer, G. M. Westbrook・

N. R. Bail-Green, P. C. Bidwell, K. A. J. Burrows, P. G・ Chamberlain,

D. C. Durell, A. Eastwood, M. L. Emery, P. D. Gibbings, C. Hollis, P・ J. Hunt,

P. A.Jackson,N・Jeffery,D. L.Jones,D. A. Knipe,N. S. Lewis, K. V・ Moxham,

M. J. Ponsford, G. P・ Reed, S. M. Scott, D. E. Smithers, M. Stockwell,

M. J. Swatton, P. M. Voller, D・ Walker, A. Webb, R・ T. Westmoreland,

R. H. Williamson, D. W. T. Wilson, R. C. Wilson, A. S. Wootton.
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l Subject - M・ E・ Aulaway, M. M. Balmer, K. E. Barks, A. W. Blackboum, P. Blackbum,

F. C・ Blake’L. A・ Blomfield’S. M. Booth, E. D. Boyce, K. N. Boyes,

A・旦LPr叫Iey,?. A. Brown,J・ Bu11, P. A・ Bull, J・ L. Bulleyment, A. J. Bundell,
E且AAJ甘

S. A. de Oliveira, P. Eamshaw, J. D. Emery, C. A. Fielding, S. Freeman,

J. Gamer, T. Gamham, T. Giblett, D. W. Goodman, S. E. Grace, K. V. Gregory,
A. E. Gumey, R. E・ Hallett, P. Hay, E・ W. Heighway, E. R. Higgins,

L. M. Hollanda, A・ M. Horey, P・ J. Horton, K. Hough, N. S. Hutchings,

R. T. Ings, K. N. King, S・ C. King, S. A.J. Kirkby,J. E. Limbert,

S. L・ Lincoln, V・ B・ G. Manetti, S. de la Mare, K. R. Martin, H. E. Mason,

N. May・ A・ Miles, L. M. Millar, R. Millard, S. H・ Moger, E. A. MしIrPhy,

K. L. Palmer, I. M. Peake,J・ S・ Pearce, S.J. Pechal, S. Portman, S. V. Phelps,

J. E・ Pullen, H. F. Ray, H. R. M. Rees,J・ A. Remie,J. Richards, E. Roberts,

S. C. Rodger,J. E・ Rothwe11, K. A. Rumble, D. R. Russell,J. Sheen,

T. J. Scott, F. A. Shepherd, Z. H. Shergold, J・ Squires, K. S. Stanley, J. Supra,

K・ L. Thomas, A. J. TowIson,J. P. Tunstall, K. E. Tyrrell, A. M. Wake,

C・ M. Walters, C. Watts, L. M・ Waygood, A. J. Wells, L. Westmore, N. Weston,

J. D. Whittaker, J. E. Williams.
J・ A. Adams, D. D. A11en, K. H. Anderson, D. G. Ardron, R. Amott,

D. R. Bames, G・ G. Bamett, N. Beal, G. M. Bennett, M. A. Botteri11,

D.J・ Brovm, G.J. Cawte, A. W. Chandler, N. A. Clark, H. A. Davies,

G・ R. Daysh, C. R. Denyer, A. D・ Douglas, M. A. Downer,J. H. W. Edwards,

S. Evans, P. Faulkner, N. Fekri, P. Franckess, S. J. Gamblin, I. C. Green,

C・ J・ Hackshall, M. J. Hammond, G. J. Harrop, S. N. Hawker, D. W. Hawley,

S. M. Heathom, P・ Hollis, G・ M. Howsego,J. C. Jordan, N. Lawson, I. Lee,

R. K. Levett, I. D. Mackadam, S.J, Martin, B. M. Monckton, E. C. T. F. A.
Moore, M・ T. Peet, D. J. Peyton-Bruhl, M. J. Powe11, I. M. Power,

R・ N. Pursey, T・ K・ Purver) T. I. Reed, N. R・ Scott, P. Shergold, D. W・ Short,

P.J. Smyth, R.J. Stewart, M. Stockwell, A. D. Stu聖t, L. E. Tallack,

D. G. Thomas, P・ R. Timmins,J. E. Timms, D. M. Toone, D. M. Walton,

M・ Warren,J. A. Wasse11, R・ P. Wastie, A.J. Wild, D. R. Woolmer,

D・ R. Yeomans,J・ G. M. Young.

Burbage, L・ D. Carroll, A. Chrisite, V. C工ark, A. L∴clyne, T. L. cock,

Coombes,J. Cooper,A・ C・ Cory,J. E. Crabb, P. R. Craddock, S. P. Deane,

C.S.E. Results

助∫∫e∫ equiz’alent z’O an “0’’Lez,elpa∫∫ at Gγade C oγ aboz’e:

3 Subjects -S. Burfoot.

2 Subjects -S. E. Hazell.

G.Cawte.

1 Su面ect - M. L. Bentley, A. C. Cory, P・ Denton, T. Giblett, N. Heam, T. A.Jarman,

H. Rees, D. Russell, V. Russe11, F. Shepherd, J. Stanford, K. Stubbington,

L. Thomas, A・ Tucker, M・ Waygood.

D・ A11en, A. Barber, M. Bayles, C. Emery, P. Gibbings, S. Hammond, P. Hしmt,

S. Lindsey, M・ Peet, D・ Peyton-Bruhl, G. Reed, N. Scott, S. Scott, D. Woolmer。
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Secretaria賞Results

Secγetaγ初Key: PSC (P毒z,ate Secγetaγ声Ceγt); P (Htman Shoγthand); S (RSA Shoγthand);

T (Type乙t’γ訪ng RSA); SD (Secγetaγial Dutie∫ JJ RSA); C (Communication RSA).

Arabic 7tumeml∫わdtcate Jhor才hand垂yeed∫; Roman脇meγals読dicate fyping J鴫e・

S. Andrews

J・ Burt

L. Carlaw

A. Chrisite

S・ Epps

J・ Gamer

D. Gi1looly

W. Hayman

C. Hillier

P. Horton

K. Hough

R・ Ings

D・ Jarvis

J. Leach

H. Leadbeater

S. Linford

K. Lutman

J・ M○○re

J. Smith
M. Underwood

TI, TII, CII.

TII, TIⅡ, S60, S80, P70,

P80, SD, CII, PSC.

TI, TII, CI.

TI, TII, P50.

TI, P50, CII.

TIⅡ, S60, S80, SD, CII,

PSC.

TI, TII, P50, CI.

TI, TII, TIⅡ, S50, P50,

CII.
’I‘I, TII, S50, P50, CI.

P50, CI.

TI, TII, TI工I, S60, S80,

PlOO, SD, CII, PSC.

TI, TII, TIII, S60, S80,

P90, SD, CII, PSC.

TI, TII, TIⅡ, S60, SD, CII,

PSC

TI, TII, TIⅡ, S60, S80,

SD, CII, PSC.

TI, TII, TIⅡ, S60, P70,

CI工.

S50.

TI, TII, TIⅡ, S60, S80,

S100, P90, PlOO, SD, CII,
PSC.

S60, P80.

TI, S60, CI.

TI, TII, S50, SD, CII.

The City and Guilds Course

This is the first year that the City & Guilds EI車neering course has been run in Price’s,

making my co11eagues and myself the pioneers of the course and, although we have been

at the college for only nine weeks, the course is provlng tO be most beneficial.

The course does not lack its fair share of tests and trials. I think I can speak for my col-

leagues as well as for myself when I say that it is hard to think that the future of the course

relies uponJuSt eight students. We found out about a week after half term that it was

COSting the college about two thousand pounds for every person on the course・ Although

it is the first year that the course has been run and it is only the beginning, I think it is

Very Well organised and altogether it is a valuable experience.

Philip Easton T.43
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W巴W払NT
SCHO OL- LEAVERS

Ⅷ KN(Ⅳ THERE’S NO
EASY W脚

Making a success of yourself usually
means a long hard dimb, unless you hap-

pen to have feet like Liam Brady ora voice
like Rod Stewart.

The climb at Barclays Bank won’t be

easy but it co山d be very sadsfying and

extremely rewarding.

So if you’re not affaid of getdng in-

VOIved in some of the apparendy old-

fashioned virtues, Of hard work, industry,

responsibility; and `getdng o可weu like

to show you what we want from you and

what we’ll o熊二r in retum.

1bu

Wt’re looking for young people aged

16_18 wi血a minimum of four `O’levels

(including a nunerate subject and

Endish) or be平r s叫some鮒evels. The

only o血er requlrement is血at your sights

Sho山d be fimuly set on a management

POSition.

Ⅶ)ur Climb

Ybu’ll probably start work at a branch

wi血in easy reach of your home, but you

must be prepared to move around in血e

future. After all, One Of血e reasons why

prospects in血e Bank are so good is血e

fact血at血ere are over 3,000 branches

around血e country which means very

high management oppommities.

W田e you’re leaming血e nuts and

bolts of banking, yOu’ll probably be sent

On trairing courses which can be anything

from a few days to a few weeks.

謹輩輩菌二

grarrme but址s won’t happen un血

you’re over 2l.

「めur Rewards

Thereもno polnt ln ge調ng m-

voIved in a career unless you’re d山y

rewarded for your climb.

So while your starting salary may

not seem like a fortune exactly (al-

血ough it does Iook a lot heal血ier if

you’ve got a couple of挫Ievels) your

progress will be better rewarded at

every Stage.

There are also a large nunber of

fringe benehts which youd associate

wi血banking as a career.

Among血ese’are a PrOfiトSharing

scheme; a Change五ee bank account

study for血e Insdtute ofBankers mpIoma, for which

you,ll be given dme off to study and financial
rewards when successful.

As you work in various branches you’ll progress

血rough various grades. And as the responsibility of

your grade increases) SO does your salary

%ur climb towards management depends
endrely on your performance and potendal, nOt

your age. VⅥhere you go and how quickly; is up to

you. The dimb can be fu血er accelerated by being

picked for our Nhnagement Development Pro-

Which also gives you interest on your

money and a pension scheme

which we pay for endrely. We’ll

also help you wi血our special

SeaSOn dcket purchase scheme.

If you really血ink you

「豊謀議
I Justsendus血ecoupon.

i

I

I

l

」



First Impressions-Second Glance

Footsteps) Whistles, be11s, and calls,

Leg-Weary, SWeaty-Palmed, and shy;

One and six for dinner - fried fish in batter,

Clammy on a plate - WObblingjelly sweet・

The air soft-boiled; faint stlrrmgS Of gym kit

And hymn book.

The ropes on the wall, lectem in comer -

Mute reminders of govemment cuts;
And the promise of slime-COVered plimsolls

In aftemoon games.

Seven. And eleven or over meant

Open-eyed suavity - Calm) COOl, and smart・

(Kaでh/een Askew r7)

‾ _〇　一‾‾‾〇　一】二__一

(Kath/een Askew r7)

Footsteps’Shouts, Stiletto heels’

Laughter, SWearing - frantic haste.

Gin and tonic, Please, With ice. Pint of bitter?

Sneaking out to lunch, OVertly, nOt `at school,・

Hard-edged atmosphere - kids in jeans, unruly,

Hair half combed.

Homework to complete - Study room to work in’

Hurricd essays for aftemoon class,

And the promise of crested dipIomas

For students of worth.

Eighteen. And university grads mean

Open-eyed suavity - Calm, COOl, and smart・

Lyn Christie T.7
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THE PRESENTATION TO MR POYNER



Mr. Pqyner’s Farewell Dinner

On SaturdayJuly 14th 1979 nearly one hundred and甜ty Staff, former members of Staff,

Govemors, Wives and husbands gathered for a dimer dance held to mark Mr・ Poyner’s

retirement・ It was very pleasant to welcome among the guests Mrs. Poyner, Mr・ Ashton

(Mr・ Poyner’s predecessor), and Mr・ Garton who was celebrating the fiftieth amiversary of

his arrival at Price,s during which time he has seen three headmasters retire・

After an excellent dinner prepared by Mrs・ Read and her ladies, Mr・ Cole proposed the

toast of `Mr・ and Mrs. Poyner, on behalf of the Staff・ This speech was fullofreminiscence

and typical amusmg aneCdote・ The Rev. Bruce Carpenter seconded the toast on behalf of

the Govemors. He stressed how well Mr. Poyner had fought at a11 levels for the good of
Price,s School and College・ Mr. Poyner replied briefly saying how he had especially valued

the pleasant atmosphere and friendship he had always met at Price,s. More than anything
else he had valued everyone,s ability to preserve a sense of humour in a crisis.

Presentations were then made to Mr. and Mrs. Poyner from the Staff and Govemors, the

Office Staff and the Kitchen Staff.

The rest of the evening passed with dancing and reminiscences between old friends, backed

by the good bar facilities. The evening dosed at midnight with Mr・ Bell working furiously

on the band,s drums to mark the end of an era in the history of Price’s College・

D.S.
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Music Diary for 1979

The Spring Term opened musically with a production of `Tack and the Beanstalk,, which

WaS full of the usual pantomime humour and slapstick・ Although the music was not par-

ticularly cha11enging, it nonetheless provided the perfomers with a great deal of fun both

in rehearsal and performance・ The Spring Term also saw the Price,s College Madrigal

Choir into a new venture - the madrigal class of the Portsmouth Musical Festival Com-

Petition・ They had to sing a set pleCe, `Hard by the Fountain, by Waelrant and an own

Choice pleCe, `Sweet Suffolk Owl’by Thomas Vantor. The result and adjudicator’s remarks

COnfirmed my own belief in the excellence of this group of singers. Particularly encouragmg

WaS the fo11owing extract from the adjudicator’s report: ``This is a well-integrated group

and one that produces a splendid sound with a good balance of voices. Diction clear,,・

Preparations for the Summer Concert in May were already under way during the Spring

Term・ This concert was to prove a great success, being by way of a musical farewell to the

retiring Principal, Mr・ Poyner.` The choir opened the concert with the `Three Hungarian

Folk Songs,, by Matyas Seiber. The Madrigal Choir sang two groups of songs: `Never
Weather Beaten Sail, by Thomas CamplOn, tOgether with `Sweet Suffolk Owl, by Thomas
Vantor and `As Torrents in Summer, by Edward Elgar with `Two Elizabethan Part Songs,

by Ralph Vaughan Williams. The orchestra’augmented by brass players from Cams Hill

SchooI Band, Played the March from `Carmen, by Bizet, `The Dance of the Tumblers, by
Rimsky-Korsakoff, four pleCeS from `The Yeoman of the Guard’by Su11ivan, the Farandole

from `L’Arlesienne Suite No・ 2, by Bizet, the Polka from `The Bartered Bride, by Smetana,

and finally Elgar,s `Pomp and Circumstance March No. 1 in D,・ There was a wide variety

Of soIo work including `Scaramouche,, a Suite for two planOS by Darius Milhaud, Played by
David Head and Mr・ Sawyer; a guitar soIo `The Clap, by Steve Howe, Played by Chris Cawte;

the Berceuse for violin by Gabriel Faure, Played by Janet Matthews; the first movement
Of Beethoven,s piano sonata in F op. 10 No. 2, Played by Katherine Boyes; an arrangement

for flute and piano of `Gymnopedie No・ 1, by Erik Satie, Played by Elizabeth Matthews

and David Head; a COmedy piano pleCe by Cecile Cheminade for four planlStS On One PlanO,

Called `Les Noces d’Argent,, Played by Kathryn le Fevre, Katherine Boyes, David Head,

and Mr・ Sawyer; an arrangement for recorder and piano of the Siciliano and a11egro from

Handel,s Sonata No. 4, Played by Patricia Haynes and Elizabeth Matthews; and fina11y a
fine performance by Claire Bever of `Songs my Mother Taught me, by Dvorak and `Voi
Che sapete, by Mozart・ The choir also sang two negro spirituals, `Little David, Play on your

Harp, and `Steal Away,, and cIosed the concert with Stanford,s `Songs of the Fleet,, the

last movement, `Farewell’, being particularly approprlate tO the occasion・ Mr・ Robert

Ormiston was the soIoist for the songs and Mrs. Marion Sawyer the accompanist.

The Autumn Term promised to be an eventful one with the formation of a new brass

ensemble and the arrival of some very keen choristers amongst the new students. All of my

expectations for the term were fulfilled at a lunch-time concert in the Studio just befoTe

half-term・ The concert opened with the Madrigal Choir singing a lively arrangement of
`The Lincolnshire Poacher, and `My Love Dwelt in a Northem Land, by Edward Elgar.

This was followed by a timpani soIo by Alexander Schrepnin played by Tim Hawkins. The

Brass Group then played an arrang:ment by John Iveson of the French folk song, `Frere

Jacques’. This was followed by a planO duet, `Le Bal’from Bizet’s `Jeux d’Enfants’played

by David Head and Mr・ Sawyer・ The concert was brought to an impressive climax with the

Choir’s performance of Handel,s magnificent Coronation Anthem, `Zadok the Priest,・ One

of the non-muSical factors that made the concert such a success was the enthusiastic and

generous support glVen by members of the co11ege. By the end of the concert I don,t
believe it would have been possible to fit another body into the Studio!

There were two caroI services with readings at the end of tem, and a short caroI concert

in the final assembly・ The services were held at the Church of the Holy Rood, Stubbington,

and St・ Peter and St・ Paul, Fareham, and included such traditional caroIs as `Once in Royal

David,s City,, `It came upon a midnight clear,, `Unto us is bom a Son,, and `Come all ye
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士aithful,・ The choir sang a wide selection of caroIs induding `Adam Lay Ybounden,,

Jesus Christ the Apple Tree’, `The Coventry Carol’, `There is no rose’from the `Ceremony

of CaroIs, by Benjamin Britten, `Love came down at Christmas’by Mansel Thomas, and

the Zither Carol and the Sussex CaroI SoIos were sung by FionaJameson, Patricia Haynes,

Mr. J. D. Cole, and Elizabeth Matthews・ The readings were chosen by Mrs. de Bunsen and

read by Nicola Short, Sarah Williams, Rebecca Gibbon, John Richards, David Parry and
Rachel Hedley・

Finally, I should like to take this opportunity of thanking a11 members of the college who

have taken part in any musical activities for their hard work and dedication throughout

theyear.

B.L S.

〃u/ie FI℃em∂n r32/

Winter

That day Autumn slipped by’1ike a watery sun behind a cIoud,

And great gusts of air no Ionger tingled faces

But froze them with their cruel and icy blasts

That winter had advanced, and we were in its grasp.

The boughs and branches once had pride

In their burnished coats which could take no sides

When winter captured us all that day.

Their fate was decided, aS if the price they had to pay.

No merc)γ Wn1 that leader show,

No retreat or second chance

Without a hold or some controI of the snow

Which will not grant us any time, nOt eVen glVe uS a Single chance.

Buried far below are new surfaces

While our world for us is changed,
And now ready with empty cases

As our JOumey,s been arranged・

Angela Sharp, T.25
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TEACHERS ON EXCRANGE

Mr・ ∂nd W′℃. Be// short/y befo伯/eaving for勅e uSA

Mrs. Ke//y from the uS.A. /with f?uth Co//hs, /e∂Vingわr Aust伯/i∂/
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IFion∂ β∂by r 75)

The Doss Room

Thc college common room is aplace where hundreds of students seek the social environment

and warmth of heaters in winter・ The groups never change; eVeryOne has his own spot・

The Mods in the green house are in a way superior to a量l・ The steamed-uP Windows and

hot coffee make it seem like paradise compared with the rain and wind outside.

Stuart Machon T.9

Early Moming in Fareha血

o f講読笥藩某誌詩聖離島請豊島霊葦豊富
COunCil benches’CurSmg at the night before. The milkman unplugs the rquvenated milk

float and slips into a low buzz and off he goes speeding along towards the customers,

breakfast tables with their bowIs of sugar puffs and porridge・

The paper-boy with a heave and a sigh piles the Sun and the Mail into his sack, getS On his

bike, and speeds off. The postman delivers the bills and postcards to either apprehensive

Or jubilant recIPlentS.

A large・ grey’foreboding truck trundles up the black and grey tamac. Menjump offand

attack the dustbins lining the working-Class semi’s and upper-Class mansions, Clearing up

man,s rubbish and dumping it in the country. Another c⊥eaner-uP SWeePS through the

PreCinct picking up clgarette ends and chewed-uP SWeet PaPerS from the little mummy,s

如ls and obnoxIOuS little bu11ies chewing gum and sucking lollipops.

bu嵩黒帯書聖岩盤露語書芸葦謹悪霊霊黒岩O
Shop in West Street and High Street・

Once the hidden and unseen movement is finished, the early c?mmuterS get into their cars

and on to their bikes, unaWare that something has been happenlng throughout the night

to make Fareham fit for another day of shoppers, mummy・s girls, and obnoxious little

bullies.

Robert Allerston, T. 21
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〔三とも韓日〔⊃企じ〇

〇〇口金○∞ 〇〇〇も
Downend flo∂q F∂reham, Hampshire

7誹phohe辛areham /0329/ 286235

Six courts

Equipment Shop

Hairdressing saion

Functions room

Licensed bars

Snacks avaiiabIe

Spec居/伯tes for students

THE AIMABLE

Teachers of Road User Education

Master Tutor of Driving D.O.T., A.D.I.’L.S.D.

Class I M.I.A・M.’I.D.I.　　座B

器謹霊。 Ins,ru.t。r格
Fellow Inst. of Classroom Teachers of Driving.

Member of Motor SchooIs Assoc. of Great Britain.

70 Wallisdean Avenue, Fareham.　Fareham 234385

Proprietor: Mr・ M・H・ Aimable



Five Cs and Three Rs

Price膏College 1979-80

Somebody suggested that Freud,s main achievement was to have provided our culture, Our

SenSe Of history, Our understanding of art and literature, and our schemes of social and

POlitical conduct with a formidably suggestive and comprehensive mythology. The college
magazines, the cover designs and contents of recent years are certainly no my血s, yet the

Changes seen on the cover、and within the contents do to a certain extent represent ideas

Of t専COntinuing mythoIogy suggested above・ These changes (in my mind, at least), Show

POSltlVe and healthy changes of attitudes within Price’s micro-Culture. Our changing sense

Of history, Our understanding of art and literature and social attitudes are a11, tO SOme

degree or other, reHected there・ However, the censorship and criticism which occurs from

time to time in both magazine and college is inevitable and yet important・ The degree of

CenSOrShip and criticism, by whom, and by what process of thought its application is made,

PrOVide thought for a11 of us and must be questioned without histrionics・

Yet Price,s micro-Culture has very occasionally been seen in dramatic conflict with students’

豊聖霊聖霊霊嵩嵩諾蒜詣鵠器量藷y ,
I felt at least one ofthe Rs missing - ifnot many other letters besides!). Price,s is an

請書譜誤窮器葦葦岩蒜董豊詰葦荒島葦e of guiding
Ailowme to go back with some ofyouJuSt a year Or tWO, and here I have to be sexist

because I never did discover what happened to the girls! I quote:負Was it the tro11s who

StOle away our sons after their thirteenth or fourteenth birthday and left us changelings

instead, neanderthalers, throwbacks?,,

Some prlmltlVe tribes used to - and I believe still do -banish young adolescents to a thing

Called The Long Hut for a year or two whilst `the thing, optimistically passed!

I中ve often wonderedjust how big that Long Hut was (or is) and I have often tried to

imagme What went on within and just how they all came out; aS individuals, yet With a

unlque COmmOn aWareneSS Of purpose to themselves and to the community?

While they were there I wondered if some would be discussing the rival communities across

the river and finding a common sympathy for the setting-uP Of a `Stone-Age Skins Group,・

Whilst in another comer I might see some soulies wearing little cIoth caps and neat beige
Suits to the sound ofreed and bongo funky music, and maybe a more physical group

tuming into coconut boot boys (no footba11s but plenty of nuts around). Then imagine

the fretting over the shortage of Ben Shermans or Harringtons - the skins having to make

do with a couple of lengths of dried twisted grasses・ I might well see another comer of the

hut in a frenzy of activity over permed frizzes (or is it `fizzes’?), followed by a sIow, Painful

Hattening of all their toes (しmfortunately there were no wide-tOed shoes, in fact no shoes

at all, but eventually those smoothies certainly could swim!) Here and there the odd

neolithic Hippy sat quietly contemplating the beautiful flower poised precariously in his

navel; then on to a smgmg grOuP Of rockabi11ies with real leather bootlaces, nOtJuSt tWisted

grasses. A few Eggs were around (Egbert died not so Iong ago - a great Star and ofbig
influence - `made a bomb’for the trade). As for the others, the Rude Boys, the Muds and

the Trunks (necklaces of fleas were the `in’thing), Well, enOugh said!

To retum to the point, College, Cover, CoIour, Culture (plus of course the three Rs, Which

Will always be with us in our lifetime, SO I wi11 not elaborate; I hope my comments about

the Cs will automatica11y embrace them)・ If we ask is THIS quality and is THAT rubbish,

is this right and that wrong, is this to be allowed and is that to be disallowed - then it may

be that we can answer by accepting some authority or other (in some cases it may have to

be a specialist in a particular area, rather than an `authority, used in the authoritarianism
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SenSe), be it of the Arts Council or within our, Price’s, Arts Council: I deliberately use the

WOrd Art as I feel on reasonably safe ground, but of course it could be the authority of

any council・ My work of appraisal and re-apPraisal, Of censorship, Of approval and decision-

making in a highly creative area; that is imposed upon the students -Only to a certain

extent upon myself.

I well remember my very personal self-Criticism and decision葛making - my OutWard

appearance, that is - SOme many yearS agO; it was so easy I knew I was doingjust the right

thing・ Now, 1ooking at old photographs I appreciate how fortunate I was in having very

tolerant and, aPParently, understanding parents・ The transition bit to tradition and

CuStOmary mOdes gradually and almost inevitably took over, yet gradua11y `I, arrived and

Since then my attitudes have swung like a pendulum through many an axis and to some

There is・ however・ the郎th C in establishing attitudes of self-Criticism, decision-making

and in growing intellectually, emOtionally and spiritually into adulthood - and it does not

altogether do to read too critica11y about it - WOrds and meanlngS Change and logic can

SPOil and destroy feeling and knowlng, but, tO retum tO the mythoIogical idea, this last C

特認荘盤霊霊宝書聖詩語謹告豊露盤精霊n。。
霊1器嵩葦誓書霊書誌諾詩語聖霊轟隷書e
5980: that is the measure of its relevance, influence’and permanence - Without ephemera

Or metamOrPhosis of butterHy or toady!

A.J.E・H.

The Film Society

The Film Society has been a feature of Price’s College for several years, 1979-80 beingno

蒜墓呈豊控悪霊詣諾藍霊f to show a variety of films to cater for the

Our first film in September was the award-Winning買Goodbye Girl,, starring Richard

Dreyfuss, and this was fo11owed later in the term by待Puppet on a Chain,,) ``Paper Moon,,,

the comedy白M*A*S*H,,, and to complete the first term負American Graffiti,,・ Owing to

the cuts in educational expenditure and the consequent restrictions in heating, We had to

POStPOne the films scheduled for December and early 1980, and cancel負Blazing Saddles,,・

The珊ms for 1980 ranged from ``The Man Who Fell to Earth,, starringDavid Bowie,負The

Sting’’,白A11 the President,s Men,, to fina11y the Woody Allen Comedy,白Annie Hall,,・

Thank you to all the present committee who have worked so hard throughout the year,

and to all the students who have supported the Film Society.

Sarah Wi11iams, T. 35

Computer Studies

In September 1979 we were very pleased to take delivery of our second microprocessor

based computer system・ Our P・E・T. was kindly donated by the Trustees of Price,s charity,

and we should like to take this opportunity to thank them for their generosity.

M.S.
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Whenysu start wok証cudd

pay you to me血ion oumane
These days more and more fims pref料to pay

their staff through a bank.

Its more e億、Cient.

量僻sa危篤

And, When you come to think about i` itも

better for you

Before you start work call in at the sign ofthe Black

Horse. W引1 show you how easy it is to have your own

Current aCCOunt and your oⅥ1 PerSOnal cheque book.

A11 ready for when you start eaming. And

you’11 have much more chance of saving for your

holidaY; for a car or for a deposit on a place of

yOur OWn・
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Bishop Otter CoIIege Chichester

丁he Bognor Regis Co○○ege

丁he Institute was formed in 1977 by the me「ger of two Iong established Co=eges・ 1t

offe「s B.A, (Honours) deg「ees as well as a teacher training course Ieading to a B・Ed"

(Honou「s),

The B.A. (Honours) degrees offer interesting combinations of subjects that a「e not

gene「a=y avaiIable eisewhere・ They are nationa=y recognised for their academic

quaIity and p「ovide a preparation fo「 a range of careers in commerce′ Public

administration and othe「 professions・ Those students who want to go on to teach

may fo=ow thei「 B"A・ degree with a one year postg「aduate ce両ficate course at the

lnstitute, This course w川qualify successful students for teaching in primary o「

SeCOndary schoois or in co=eges of further education"

For those students who know that they want to teach when they begin their higher

education, the B.Ed. degree is a ve「y appropriate course" The course g-VeS Students

the opportunity to work with chiIdren during the first year and each of the fo=owing

years of the course, Successfui candidates are awarded a B・Ed" (Pass) degree with

quaIification to teach afte「 three years or a B.Ed・ (Honours) degree with qualification

to teach afte「 four years,

Courses ava=abie:

Bachelor of Education (Honours)

Bacheior of Education (Pass)

B。A. Engiish and Religious Studies (Honours)

B,A, EngIish with Education (Honours)

B.A. History with Education (Honours)

(other B。A, degrees are in process of development〉

ー4years

- 3years

- 3 years

- 3years

- 3years

WHA丁THE iNS丁ITUTE CAN OFFER

Students can fo=ow a course of higher education with emphasis on individuaI

tuto「iaI help and discussions in sma= seminar groups. The lnstitute is a friendIy′

caring community where students can eas=y become known to other students and

staff, It is Iocated in att「active buiIdings set in Iandscaped grounds" West Sussex, Of

course, is an ideaI area for study and leisure. AiI students can be provided with

accommodation in co=ege houses o「 ha=s of residence in eithe「 CO=ege or may Iive

in fIats in the towns.

WHAT STUDENTS NEED TO ENTER THE INSTiTUTE

Genera=y a= students need five ‘0′ ieveIs and two ′A′ IeveIs as a minimum. Students

who wish to teach must have ‘O’IeveIs or CSE grade =n EngIish and Mathematics"

HOWTO FIND OUT MORE
The institute w掴be pieased to arrange visits for groups of students・ individual

students may ask for an advisory interview with staff and Iook at the fac冊es・

Additiona=nformation is inciuded in course IeafIets and in a guide for appIicants

Which may be obtained from:

Vvast Sussex Institute

しOfHiqherEducation

Dr, Brian Rigby

Academic Registrar

West Sussex lnstitute of Higher Education

The Dome

Upper Bognor Road

Bognor Pegis

West Sussex

TeIephone (0243) 865581
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(David AI℃ha′d r5/

The Hunt Ban

h fhe mameγ qfAle〆andeγ Pope

The lusty stallions and flirtatious mares

A11 through the ballroom proud parade their wares;

Fresh from the bloody hunting field they ’rive,

And for some further kills they bravely strive.

The beaux and belles in fine regalia rustle’

And so increase the general hustle ,n bustle.

Amidst the chandeliers and pink champagne’

One gorgeous filly, One COlt hopes to gam・

Whilst the orchestra tune on tuIle loud plays,
This beau considers the approprlate WayS

Of runnmg this shy creature to her lair,

If he hadjust the courage but to dare・

Some older, gOuty Sta11ions perform

An ancient dance and then. retreat to mourn

Their far too distant days of hectic youth,

Whilst having to admit their age, m truth.
The filly, for the second time that day,

Was destined to be blooded in fresh way,
So that her heart, the sacrificial gift,

In man’s desire for dominance, is rift.

The first fox killed, the first lover now won,

And all before the day,s delights be done.

Fair belle, Who so does tempt the amorous beau,

Who can in fact bedim your radiant glow?

The aged, infirm hags from chairs survey

The dance-floor antics as the young stock play’

Whilst envious wa11-flowers sourly cast an eye

On happy couples, and silently cry.

And young men ogle the fair fillies gambolling,

And give but half an ear to others, rambling・

Throughout the hall the scandal free runs rife,

Concemlng SOmeOne and his best friend’s wife.

These pastimes serve to entertain quite all

The wealthy guests who grace the grand Hunt Ball・

Christina Miller, T.39
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(K∂功/een Askew r7)

冒せ鵡血Jou富ney

Whistle blows, engme SOunds,

A bustle of people and a series of frowns;

Baggage thrown, Shuffle for seating,

A tearful goodbye or a fateful meeting.

Heads bounce, Camage Shakes,

Rustling paper the silence breaks・

Opening boxes’flickering lights’

Smoking films to carrlage heights.

Unhealthy coughs, unSOCiable grunts,

Cackling voices and pompous fronts・

Flapping ears, rattling tongues,

Hoots of laughter at vario一⊥S PunS・

Wandering eyes, unaVOidable meetings,
Embarrassing confrontations with

inconvenient seatings・

Opening bags, brushing of hair,

A hint of perfume’a Sniff at the air.

Bored faces, taPPing feet,

Twiddling fingers and body heat・

Dirty windows, Whizzing scenery,

Curious eyes watch the country greenery.

Wheels brake, engme SIows,
Doors swing open and everyone goes.

Kerry Palmer, T.28
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City Life
d The house is qulet and I・m alone.

Raindrops fa11 outside・

I sit in isolation

As darkness creeps in and filis the roomタ

/ Enfolding me in deeper silence.

Aul around me, PeOPle are living

In a frenzy of hyper-aCtlVlty,

ク　Quick to catch on to thc latest craze・

(Fiona B/ake 7: 7′

The Newsreader

Smart uncreased grey suit, Silk tie)

A beautiful red flower protrudes from

His neatly stitched grey lapel・

His dark sullen serious frown is

Fixed, undisturbed, unmOVed.

A stream of traglC meChanical phrases

Rhythmically chum from his faded lips,

Totally meaninglessタOr is there the

Faintest touch of genuine concem?

No, Only the red flower bows its

Tear_Stained head and dies.

Fiona Raby, T. 15

Aul around me, PeOPle are loving,

Sharing their lives, their good times and bad・

They argue and agree; they laugh and they cry.

But I, in the middle

Of this vast, teeming metropolis)

I am alone.

Caroline Humphrye) T.36
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(Geoゆn∂ βasey T9)

Lost Gods

Upright, SOmbre plnnaCles of stone,

Spirits outstretched to some ancient idol,

Their growth stunted by ageless elements,

Their uniformity distorted by the living God’s hand・

This, a Circular symboI of obsolete devotion

Encompassed b)′ a Prehistoric tangle -

Sacred oaks, tWisted into hate by new beliefs;

Gnarled woods of wizened warders

Locking in the long-forgotten sacrificial cries

And keeping out those who would defile this pagan core.

Moss-COVered trees and rocky crags,
Fingers of fem,

Lichen drooped like lace,

And ignoble ivy’

Growing as epiphytes on the horizontal fungoid branches,

Each playing its part in heathen worship・

But once penetrated and revealed

The sense of something idolatrous follows you

Echo与ng far out across the moors,

Resenting your faith in生that other god,,・

Jill Stribley T.8

Peace Within

Unite our divided country;

Make society one community;
Give us a common enemy.

Go to war.

Sherida Freeman T.28
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(Linda Greenaw∂y r 77)

Retrospect

A quick flick of the swhch and the dark cavemous attic is illuminated・

somewhere among the cobwebs and relics of many years past is what I seek.

In an isolated comer, a big, brown battered box patiently awaits my arrival.

With a cry of delight I pounce upon it,
And sIowly I open the lid・

Inside is a treasure trove,

Only valuable in its priceless sentiment・

The box contains memories of the childhood which I was always impatient to

discard, but through which I would be happy to live agam・

Tattered teddy bears, Smiling dolls, a tOm COIouring-book, eVen a tOy Car,

provoke clear memories and I Iose all track of time as I sink
deeper into the past,

untimook at my watch and discover that two hours have elapsed・

I dose the box reluctantly

And switch off the light・
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/A/ison Hncott 7:52)

My Image

I,m a guyタ

Head in the sky.

A giri I spy,

Tighten my tieタ

Wink my eye,

Coolly say, “Hi!’’

Then slap my thi如,

Silently sigh

And walk on by,

But why?

I hide behind a sinfu1 1ie.

She sees the emptiness in my eye.

My heart beats faster, my mOuth tums dry;
I shrink back and I want to die-

Found out. She knows I’m shy.

But mう′ 1mage … ・ Why?

Fiona Raby, T. 15
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(A栂on Hncott T52)

±toom 7. Ward E

He sits there shaking, rOCking in a chair,

A muddle of bones and flesh.

No communication passes through his lips,

No movement in his limbs.

What he thinks no one knows;
No one cares.

Alienated, he sits and stares -

A wall, blank and cold.

Penelope Coombes, T・37

Fallen Rock

Ancient tramp reclining on a mossed park bench;

Girls pass him by and lean

Towards each other and utter

Contcmptuously their bitter feelings towards

The greasy former hero,

Writhing snakes suspended from agony face.

Re-uSed fag-end droops from withered mouth;

He jnquires Iongingly after themタlanguishing

After those who despise him every move

And hate him, befallen, CreStfallen;

Gone is the exqulSlte Old title

Of Gra.nd Old Rock Star.

Nicholas Pursey T.22
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(GeoIgina Rasey r9)

冒ime and the Cricketer

Time loops the wrist

Of the cricketer twIStmg

His bat, adjusting his cap

Against the late sun

Arriving as he takes strike.

Little maglC nOW COnjured from the willow,

Less likely to strike the oak

With a red bang in its branches
On guard over the churchyard・

The dock strikes the quarter.

The stance seems firm.

A click… …and the snickering

Grey reaper lifts a flickering finger.
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Yむu &書he軸百回漢an田Bank

語調描

Getting whereyou wantto go doesn’t haveto be

such a struggIe・ lfyou’re而erested in

working with peopie′ and expectgood

GCE results,join the Midiand team
whereyoursuccess meansaS muCh to

the peopleyou workwith as itdoestoyou

Experienced coileagueswi= showyou the

ropesand assoon asyou′re ready′ yOu’iI

receivetraining fora more demanding

position,And, ifYOu Iike, yOu Can
obtain p「ofessionai quaiifications・

Midiandw冊helpyou a=theway

tothetop.

Getthefacts. Sendforour

brochure by writing to the

address shown below.

蘭書d看a齢回Ba齢k

RegIOnal Personnei Manager,
Midland Bank Ltd,, CumberIand House,

15 CumberIand Piace, Southampton, SO9 3RN,
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主我
蟹艶

器量1霊誌誌整嵩謀早
appreciate YOur di債culties because we,ve helped so manγ

school leavers in the past. And we,d like to help you now・

The NatWest SchooI Leavers, Spectrum assures yOu Of
the wide choice ofjobs within our organisation. And becausel　　　　　,1

they,re all within NatWest・ it reassures yOu about the other

し1重くこ, lγ▼〃ヽ置ヽ-　ヽ一置○ヽノ〇〇〇′1}　、′‾　′‾‾′‾　-　‾‾

things you need to know, aPart from the job itself・

once you know NatWest trains, PrOmOteS and pays oll
individual merit, it makes it easier to concentrate On yOur job

嵩・‡霊霊謹悪霊聖霊豊脆
with them too, yOu realise everY job with NatWest will be
more enjoyable・

Nor do YOu need to worrY about those important fringe

霊薬器器楽隷書露盤豊
talking to us as soOn aS yOu Can.

whY nOt Choose your job with NatWest? And tum it
into a successful career with NatWest. Send for our coIour
booklet now.

「 ・“〇〇°- 〇〇〇・°〇〇〇〇〇〇-"臆○- ’“-‾“‾‾ ‾ ‾ ‾‾

l　脇ke the佃ht choi亡e fo/拘e佃htreasons W勅Mt鵬st

i To Davld Stro端器器霊一豊擢盤P O Box297’

l M,/Miss

言　Add,。SS

l

1

i
iamtakIng口’A’　口’O’

i　#。ank伽
」〇〇二二二二二二二二二二二一一一一一一一一一一一

Age…・

口CSE　ロONC/OND

NatWes虹d
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墨壷雪

IHea初er 7bdd r39)

The Death Race

A crisp cheerless moming, hounds yelping, horses stampmg・ Lean moustached gentlemen’

shaped jackets and tight breeches forming their attire - nOt forgetting lheir omamental

hats, a game? - Perhaps for them・ But what of the animal with the long snout and rusty

brush? His game is more expensive・ a mOre Serious one. He deals in life - his own - and

The haunting echo of a hunting hom’the sound of reverberating snorts, a last-minute panic

from starved dogs - the death race is on・

Bad-temPered riders shouting, mnOCent PaSSerS Show disgust - the unnatural sight of large

numbers of excited hounds, their sensitive noses scraplng the ground. The hom sounds

again, the fox,s death warrant - his scent is discovered. One step nearer destruction・

Somewhere a pair of probingamber eyes shine;he has no human tears to cry. Fear fights

his fatigued frame. Again he runs, his pattering fcet devouring the unsympathetic ground.

He knows his funeral pyre awaits him; he will not surrender・ The pack is all around him

now, 1ike machine guns and firing tanks in a minefield to an unarmed man・ He cannot

pray;he has no God to tum to・ For him death will not come quick量y with one shot fired

from a gun. The hounds have won their toy prlZe; ln a few bloody moments life for the

fox is extinguished.

At †hc hunters’。ub tonight thc lean moustached gentlemen drink・ their pleasure not

marred, their conscience undisturbed. More men are home, inqumng Children・ indifferent

wives. Tonight one family have no father; the cubs with their frightened amber eyes

torment the vixen; their existence one long nightmare, bewilderment controIs their actions.

For one, the dczlth race is over!

Rosemary BIoxsom T.9
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El聞t間i□日日叩脚帥悟向「th巳 En冊u日i輔t

A wide range of components and accessories

avaiIab!e fo「 the amateu「 conStruCtOr

日刊細E日ELE□T目口口幅日

3 West Street, Fareham.

丁elephone: Fareham 234891

70% d応count fo studenおon producめn of Hentitycards・

NEW-USED-CAR SAしES

sERVICE-M。O。T。-BODY REPA音RS-PA看N丁WORK

FORD PARTS-MOTORCRA円PARTS MOS丁MAKES OF CARS

DRIV看NG SCHOOL-COMPE丁さ丁IVE RA丁ES

AGREED DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS a STAFF ON

CERTAIN I丁EMS

WICKHAM ROAD,
FAR富HAM,

HANTS
F種reham 283221
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/Keith Guest 7:30)

Bingham

Bingham switched off the motor and sat in the darkness・ thinking. Lookingback over the

past few weeks, he could see where he,d gone wrong‥ Stevenson, 1t WaS all because of

stevenson that he was there in the middle of the gently sIoping field, SurrOunded by

nothing but blackness and emptiness. Emptiness was an ocean, he thought: it threatened

to consume you unless you found a filament of light with which you could haul yourself

from the swirling depths.

Had he not told Stevenson about Lorraine it might have been he himself who had married

her, nOt James Stevenson・ Athlete, Wit・ COnVerSationalist・ Stevenson was everything the

man in the dark had always wanted to be and, When introduced to her’Stevenson had

tumed Lorraine,s head with his smooth talk and elegant manners・ Lorraine had been

captivated and had soon left Bingham for Stevenson・

It was the same when they were at work: both Stevenson and Bingham worked in a

chemical-PrOducing business’but as usual Stevenson was the successful one, the one who,d

landed a plush job in Admin・ Whereas Bingam climbed in and out of his utility Ford at

fams where he showed samples of their chemicals to the owners. He did, however・ have

some say in chemical distribution and he made enough money, for example, tO finance the

construction of a small swimming pool at his home.

Because of his influence in the distribution part of the business, Bingham had been able to

tell a lorry driver who had rung after work one night・ Saying that he had sixteen barrels

over, mate, and the yard was Iocked so where could he leave them・ tO bring the lorry and

cargo round to his house・

・場ust drive the lorry roundhere -yOu know where I live・ don,t you?,, he,d said・ ``I’11 drive

you home.,,

with the lorry and its cargo in his drive, an idea had wormed itself into Bingham’s brain.

Once there it had burrowed deeper until it was impossible to displace.

負Yes, Friday at eight,,・ he・d told Stevenson・白No・ nOt Lorraine - this is a drink for old

time・s sake, just two old friends together. Bring a costume and try the pool. Give me

)′OurOPlnlOn Ofit. ‥ ,’

Drawn by the prospect of demonstratinghis swimming prowess to Bingham, nOt tO mention

beating him in a race’Stevenson had shouted to him that Friday,負Come on, Bingham!

Raceyou!,’
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Inwardly, Bingham had smiled. He had ambled up the path after Stevenson who, aS uSual・

was way in the lead. Stevenson had looked backjust as he,d arched himself into that

elegant, Showy dive and he,d seen Bingham,s eyes・ Curiously glazed, fixed on him・ He’d

realised the full potency of that look at approxlmately the same time as the sulphurous

fumes began to sting his nostrils ‥ ‥

Shuddering now, because of the cold and the remembrance of Lorraine,s reaction when

he,d told her what he・d done for her, and his plan for their future together, Bingham

climbed out of his car, 1eaned over and released the handbrake, and then quietly lay down

in front of the sIowly movmg Wheels・

Vivienne Grinter, T.42

〃ane Mightson r52)

Loneliness

A despairing face at a window,

Ho11ow cheeks, drawn, eyeS SearChing・

We lookbut we don’t see.

Inside the room is chilled

With grief and despalr,

No heat, nO television,

Just a radio - the last link with
The uncarmg OutSide world・

We don’t see him sitting

With his coat on agamSt the cold,
Staring into his Ionely existence

Oblivious of everything else.

We don,t see his meagre meals
Or his blue-tinged hands・

The acute loneliness and solitude

In which he lives is unimaginable・

Across the road lives a wealthy couple.

They have love, happlneSS, Warmth’and a caring family・

But like us, they are blind.

Hilary Mitchell’T.33
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IFiona f?aby r 75/

The En由Iand of Tomorrow

Do we think it oflittle worth, tO be bom with an English name 」

To be heirs of a race that has climbed through a thousand years to fame?

WiII we thrust all this aside as thoughts for a serious day,

Self-Centred, and satisfied with the prlZeS Of work and play?

WilI we live’eaCh lad for himself, for his own small profit and power,

Each in his niche, absorbed in the claims of the passing hour?

Does the glorious Past lie dead, like sunset of yestemight,

Scarce to be thought of now, in a new day・s clearer light?

It speaks! and it speaks to us! We are debtors, eVery One,

To the men who groped in the dark, that we in the light might run:

To the men who strove for truth in the face ofa king,s desire,

To the men whose crown was of thoms, Whose path was a path of fire;

Scattered through a11 the land in a hundred spots they are Iaid,

Some on old fields of fight, and some in the minster,s shade臆

And the England we love today is the England their lives have made.

And we who are English too鵜though as yet our world ofstrife

Is the green of the playing fields - are nearmg the Iarger life,

When the work those heroes wrought shall be oしIrS tO mend or mar,

When the gates they left secure sha11 be ours to Ioose or bzlr.

W.H.E. (VI)

Printed読Pγice膏magazine dated Decembeγ 1930.
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晴間yERS oF醐EHAM
coACHES SEAT-NG 12-20-29-41-50-53

pRIVATE & CHARTERH-RE FOR DAYTOURS AND OUTINGS
ALSO CONT!NENTAしCHARTERHiRE

ALL SPORTING EVEN7S

Booking O冊ce:

6 We§t Quay Hou§e,

20 West Street,

Fareham

Telephone:

Fareham 285432
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Last yeart vo//eyba//鳩∂m

Sports Report

Again Price’s students臆enJOyed another successful season in Leagues・ Local and Opep

Junior Toumaments. The College Team crushed all opposition to run out unbeaten wm-
ners in the South Eastem Hampshire SchooIs Lawn Tennis Association Senior League, and

Our Only defeat was in the second round of the National Glanville Cup. Thanks must go

to Nick Williams, Gary Pike,Julian Godfrey, Neil Sprunt, Mike Young, Mike Jordan, Alan

Smith and Phil Castell for supporting the team and Alan Westbrook and Ian Welch who
made guest appearances in times of need.

This comingyearrepresents, m One SenSC, almost the end of an era withregards to Price,s

tennis. The period of the `pure, Price,s tennis teams has probably passed. However we

now Iook forward to the undoubted talent coming from the contributory schooIs・

The Collegc Championships provided some exciting matches and some exceedingly du11

OneS tOO, unfortunately, although a long three setter, the Men,s Singles final, in which

Neil Sprunt managed to beat Mike Young, WaS made tedious by the continual interruption
of rain throdghout the entire match. In the Ladies, singles, Sally Grace narrowly beat

Amanda TowIson, and Sally went on to win the doubles with Alison Christie agamSt Ruth

Collins and Karen Gough・ The Men,s Doubles proved to be an interesting spectacle with

Gary Pike and Nick W皿ams beatingJulian Godfrey and Neil Sprunt・ Julian Godfrey and

Sally Grace won the Mixed Doubles against MikeJordan and Ruth Co11ins.

In Local Toumaments, Mike Yo叩g beat Neil Sprunt in the South East Hants Under 18

Singles final, an infinitely more excltmg matCh than the Co11ege final, and the same palr

Went On tO Win the doubles agamSt SOme interesting opposition・ Of all the Local Touma-

ments entered by Priceans, tWO Stand out as extremely tough and competitive; Lee-On-the-

Solent and AIverstoke. At Lee, Sally Grace reached the Singles and Doubles finals, and
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Neil Sprunt reached the quarter finals of the Under 18 Open at AIverstoke. Further afield

sally Grace, nOW Playing for Hampshire Senior Women,s Squad, did rcmarkably we11 in
reaching the semi-finals of the Senior County Championships・ aS Well as wlnnlng a number

of Mixed Doubles and Girls’Doubles in London Toumaments・ Her aim is to get into

Junior Wimbledon in the summer and we wish her the best of luck in striving for this.

Last, and by no means least, thanks must go to Mr・ Hiles who put a lot of time and

effort in organising Easter Holiday sessions and other practices during the season in order
l　　　　　●

that students might improve and e可oy their game・
Michael Young, T.3

H豊器盤謹告館野葦講書葦謹書評語
matches by convlnClng margins to win the Under 19 League Trophy and medals. They

were surprisingly beaten・ however, in the final of the Cup Competition’losing the final set

19-17 in front of a wildly enthusiastic crowd of some 200 spectators. The Boys, team

was skilfully led Py Mark Waldron (now playing in the Exeter University First VI) and

reached the last sIXteen Of the National Under 19 Championships・ being beaten by the

eventual champIOnS.
J・W・T・

price・s has had more success in Badminton than in any other sport in recent years・ and as

usual team badminton tumed out to be a very popular choice and unfortunately many

students had to be turned away. A squad of twelve has been retained and once again the

team has turned in an impressive set of results. All games except one have been won and

that loss was incurred with a much depleted side owing to a geograPhy field trip.

m豊器討葦詰塁盈藍詳悪霊請器置品
Angold and Yvonne Rogers. Credit should also be given to the perseverance Of Simon

colliss, Nick Jones and Alison Game who, despite infrequent appearanCeS for the team,

have all shown considerable improvement which should secure them regular places next

There are two remaining members of last year’s cup winning side, namely Jane Gibson

(Captain) and Phil Riley who are playing a prominent part in both the organisation and
the playing of matches and they will both be playing in this yearis inter-COllege county

tournament where previous success will, We hope, be repeated・　　　M.D.

MEN,S HOCKEY

議書書誌謹書謀議器S豊霊宝試筆盟請岩置竜詩誌
year,s wealth of talent・ This new and very strong team has had a good start to the season

losing only two games.

whilst trouble was taken to try to keep an unchanged side, OCCaSional absentees forced

changes which unsettled the side slightly・
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771e b∂dminton squad

7he ment hockey squ∂d.
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The consistent goalkeeping ofJ. Green stood the team in good stead at the start of thc

season, but upon leaving the team for a spell・ the space was competently fi11ed by S.

Fletcher who played extremely we11. The defence of the team has progressed since the

beginning of the season and they are now a force to be reckoned with. A11 three players,

G. Betts, C. Baker and T. IノaWSOn have played solidly with T. Lawson being the central

pillar of a very strong defence. His brief spe11 in goal has also shown his versatility as an
astounding goalkeeper. Playing in goal however・ he was missed on the field. The back-

bone of the team came in the shape of N・ Cook and D・ Bradbury, both established County

players of enormous talent・ Their experience aided the team immensely and their ski1l

opened up chances to send the forwards towards goal. H. Supra has played as an attack-

1ng and defensive midfield player when required and in both roles has played solidly and

confidently. In attack, P. Spencer・ When playing・ has been the `target man,・ SCOring plenty

of goals when needed・ He has been supported by R. Bumett and together they have

fomed a quite successful partnership. C・ Moore has been an astounding left winger com-

bining skill with determination, While M. Powell has been constantly improvlng aS right

winger and is now a regular member of the team.

All members ofthe team have eruoyed their game and the team,because of this・ has pro一

gressed as a team and not just as individualists.
Raymond Bumett, T・49

Di駈ulties in getting the pitches prepared marred the start of the season and resulted in

the first home game being cancelled. In spite of this unfortunate begiming・ the first half

of the season has gone well, Only a minimum of matches being cancelled because of the

weather. Altogether five ladies・ and three mixed matches were played, SOme Of the games

invoIving some high scores・ The results are as follows:一

LADIES Won 3　　　　Lost 2

Goalsfor 27　Goalsagainst 17

MIXED Won 3　　　　Lost O

Goalsfor 23　Goalsagainst l

After a resounding defeat at the start of the season agalnSt Barton Peveril the Ladies XI

has settled down we11, the players having gained in confidence as their team has improved

under the captaincy ofJackie Richards. Jackie has been a very useful goal scorer with her

powerful shots, and has been ably supported by Pippa Doe and Jenny Cripps the two
insid。 f。rWards, While Jill CoIson has been a fast and skilful outside left・

The mainstay ofthe defence has been Karen Crisp who has settled down well in the pos-

ition of left back and has been ably supported by Juliana Nzeribe at centre half. One prob

lem at the start of the season was that, Out Of the many ladies who opted for team hockey・

there was only one established fu11 back and no goal keeper. Karen,s successful change in

position from forward to back and also Alison Swinde11・s willingness to play in goal has

contributed to the team’s success.

D.C.B.

It has been a disappomtlng SeaSOn tO date for the College lst・ XI・ Who began the season

with virtually a new side and have struggled to play as a unit・ This has been reflected in

good home results, including a draw against the then league leaders Richard Taunton,s
co11ege, but poor away form with only one win to date. An away draw in the 2nd・ rOund

of the cup saw us make an early exit from the competition・ following a good first round

win against Itchen・ All credit to the captain・ Neil Sprunt, Who has the respect of his col-

leagues in making the best of every game・ and in the post Christmas period this appears to
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be paylng Off with a couple of good wins. One can hope that some of this year,s team

will remain as a nucleus to build on next season, and we can look to success in league or

CuP then・

successful team in Alan Westbrook’s 2nd XI.

暮点1.

2ND XI SOCCER

This season Price,s second eleven soccer叩und have demonstrated the old-fashioned aims

of honesty, POliteness, determination, 1ntegrity and true humanity, aChieved by Alan

Determination, for example, is a quality of character which any team needs when it has

conceded two or three goals without reply. In half of their matches Price,s found them-

selves facing such a deficit yet in e‘′ery game they finished victorious・ Steve Odey and Ian

GIover as full-backs often put the team in aposition to show its determination by com-

mitting themselves to tackles which let the opposition through to score.

Being gracious and polite in victory lS SOmething Price’s 2nd XI have mastered this season.

Evenwhen they beat the lst XI 3-2 in October・ neWCOmerS SuCh as AlanMoger andDave

King, Who, Playing on the wlngS, had tomented the lst XI defence, had the honesty to

admit that they had played in the better team・

phil Vo11er has had the modesty to score only one goal in every game while Gary Hatcher,

who scored six in the 7-6 win over Peter Symonds, Still aspires to exce11ence.

As last season, the ha11mark of the team has been its spirit ofe可oyment of the game and

this has been made all the easier by success in winning twelve out of fourteen matches -

the remaining two being drawn. If any players are to be singled out for their contribution

they are Andy Young・ Nigel Simpson and Colin Smith - a quiet・ hard working・ mid-field

we hope we whl win the league this season・ but if not, Price’s has at least produced a
●　　●　　　　　(　　　　　　1　　「"　γ「「

J・C・F・

so far this season, the 3rd XI have played ten紫meS’wiming seven, drawing one andlosing

only two・ These matches have produced some high scorlng Victories which is reflected by a
・goals for・ total of fifty whilst only twenty-One gOals have been conceded. The victory over

Bay House lst XI was perhaps the most satisfying owing to the quality of the opposition・

paulWoodley has proved to beboth an excellent captain and a pillar of the defcnce. The

team has featured Drew Allen, a hard tackling full back; the midfield skills of Paul Smyth,

clive Forrester and Keith Barron, and two very entertalnlng Wingers in Steve Reeve and Ian

Atkey・ Other regular players have been John Adams, Rob Gisborne, Graham Halder, Andy

Tildesley, Andy Wilson and Jon Hardisty.

The last word must be reservcd for Chris Green who has been a rea11y outstanding

goalkeeper. I.R.S.

The first half of the season has been most successful with an influx of may new keen

players to join the few remaining team members from last season who provided a strong
basis from which a promising team is developing・
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The first team have so far won six out of the nine games played and under the captaincy

ofJi11 Walkington, Who has proved a very able leader・ the team has progressed considerably.

special mention must go to Danie11e Le Brun and Kim Badham, the two most improved

players; they have strengthened the defence a lot so that’With Kate Robinson and

Georgina Rasey, the Price・s defence must be the strongest in the area. A mention also to

Karen Hewitt whose unflagging capacity to run has held the team together on many occa-

The second team have played fewer games the results being not so consistent・ but that is

mainly owing to the frequent tcam changes - however they won three out of the five

In the area toumament held at Oaklands in November・ the First Team played their best

netball ever to finish runners-uP tO Brockenhurst・

county honours go to J・ Walkington, J. LIoyd and K・ Robinson who play in the Undcr
○　　○γ　・h　　〇〇　　　　・臆　⊥L_　C(((、(ノミ　T∠ゝ〔冊

18 S.E. Hants First Team and A. Lessels, K. Badham in the Second Team・

to be one ofthe best teams in the County.

P・J・E・

After last season・s none-tOO-SuCCeSSful campalgn, the rugby squad was considerably

strengthened by the addition of a lot of good players. Only eight players remained Irom

the previous season; Alistair Ramsey・ Dennis Wilson, Greg Supra, Chris Hollis・ Paul Knight,

charlie Holt and Matt Young・ This gave a very good basis to the squad, Which grew to

thirty six players, and now two teams Can be fielded regularly. The squad includes one or

two players who had not even touched a rugby ball at the start of the season・ The key to

the first team,s success has been a strong seCOnd team・ and the never-ending enthusiasm of

Mr. Hedley, the manager, and the coaching of Mr・ Wilkie.

In the first half of the season the team played ten matches, Six of which were won・ One

was drawn and three were lost・ The improvement in the game is best shown by the points

difference as Price・s scored about 200 and only conceded about 70.

嵩謹露謹話誌認諾謹認諾濫芋
players who have been so dependable: Jon Camm, Paul Lockyer, Kieran Godkin, Steven
May and Graham Sandal・

The squad will need to continue t9 PraCtise in the second half of the season・ and with a

large number of lower sixth in the team next year’it is hoped it will continue and prove
●　　　　　　1　　　　　　ノ‾、1

Matt Young T.38

SECOND XV RUGBY

The Second XV started its first season well, Wiming a scrappy match 44-5 with nine

soIoist tries, against aweak Portchester fifth-fom team・ A good team effort against Queen

Mary’s gave the College a 15-O win・ all the points being scored in the last quarter of the

game. Against St・ Anne・s fifth form, Wejust were not good enough, losing 30-6・ and had

the fast-improving Gary Evans carried off・ The Second XV is serving the First XV well・

supplying up to half the team・ during examination periods and ir可ries. For the rest of the

season it is hoped for an improvement and less postponementS because of wet pitches.
Paul Hollis, T.33
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The Department of Physical Education agaln Organised the highly successful College Sports

Festival and it was delightful to see so many students participating and・ indeed, enJOylng

themselves in the many sports comPetitions available. Wimers and Rumers-uP for 1979
are detailed below.

Me壷Single∫: S. Lindsay btD. Walton (21-16・ 15→1, 21-8・ 21-17)

Ladie∫,Single∫: S. Grace bt R. Collins (21-17・ 20-22, 2l-15)

M。壷D。ubl。∫: G. Cawte dr S. Lindsay bt G. Williams & R. Bumett (21-19, 20-22,

21-16, 21-11)

Ladie∫,Doub短; F. Jarman & K・ Gough btJ. Prosser Ri. Tunstall (23-2l・ 21-19)

Mixed Double∫: G. Williams & S. Tunstall btJ. Godfrey &J. Tunstall (21-17, 21-15)

Badminton

Me壷Single∫: S. Wassell bt P. Timmins

Ladわ∫, Single∫: F. Jarman bt J. Gibson

MentDouble∫: S. Wassell & R. Hall bt

15-2, 15-4

15-9, 15-7

iiminns &’G. Wi11iams (15-13, 15-13臆)
」Y重eI(あ　⊥ノUのUあじJ・ 」J・　▼▼α○○ヽ一〇人　ヽ}し∴ふ、●　▲ふ“‾ふ‾ ’)‾　‾　‾　‾‾‾‾‾‾

霧露盤表書謹措豊嵩薄黒葦豊玉荘葦豊2 2)

Squash

M。壷S‘五gle∫: S. Dimmer btJ・ Wasse11 (9-0, 9-0, 9-1)

L。di。∫,Single∫: S. Moger bt K. Gough (9-2, 9-5, 10-8)

Volleyba量l

winneγ5: K. Moxham, M. Waldron, C. Lefevre, C. Wainwright

Runneγ5-up: S. Reeve, M. Scruby, F. Jaman, C. Cane11as

Football

Winneγ∫: A. Smith, D. Bendon, A. Stuart

Rumers-up: M. Gibbon, T. White, A・ Westbrook

Hockey

WimeγS: C. Davey, G. Betts, G. Pike, F.Jarman

Rumeγ∫-u率K. Moxham, S・ Reeve, C・ Cane11as

Shooting

Wimeγ: C. McGhee (127 Points)

Rumeγ-up: C. Davey (125 Points)

Trampoline

W読,7t’eγ: S. Moger

Runneγ-up: D・ LeBrun
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Superstars

Men - Winner: R. Hall (30 Points
Rumeγ一αp: R・ Armstrong Points)

Ladie∫ -脇nneγ: F・ Jarman (28 Points)

Rumeγ-up: K. Hewitt (27 Points)

Netball

Wimeγ∫: K. Hewitt,J. Walkington,J. Godfrey, D. Toone

Rumeγ5Lup: S. Moger, G. Boswell, G. Connett, R. Co11ins

Rugby

Wimer∫: P. Piper, D・ Pugsley, M. Wild, A. Bearman’A. Ramsay, M・ Young, M. Ballard

Rumer∫-up: P・ Faulkner, C. Hollis, M. Holder, G. Supra, C. Boulton, S. Lunn, G. Pike

STEVE MORAN

It is not often that one comes across a footba11er of the calibre of Steven Moran and it is

most pleasing to report that this ex-Student of Price,s Co11ege has progressed so far in the

PrOfessional game, that he hasjust made his debut for Southampton in the First Division.

Having spent seven years at Price’s School (and latterly Pricei College) between 1972-

1979’Steven played football at all levels for the College, the varlOuS rePreSentative teams

and eventually England schoolboys. Only in season 1978-1979, he was playing lst XI

football for Price,s college and now he has reached a new pmnaCle’First Division football.

As if the fairy tale were not complete, m Only his first Senior Team appearance, he came on

as substitute against Manchester City in front of Match of the Day cameras and’Wlth only

his second touch of the ball, PrOCeeded to score a goal・

All the staff and students of Price,s College wish Steve all best wishes in his chosen career

and we look forward in eager expectation to the date when he achieves full England inter-

national recognltlOn.

DJ・A・H・

(Nicky fb/mer 7:24)
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(Nicky P∂/mer r24)

E scape

Let me out, let me out,

Away from the surgmg CrOWd・ the raucous sound・

Let me go, let me go)

My head spiming, my StOmaCh reviled.

Let me run, 1et me run,

Far from the sick smell of sweet surrealism,

Far from these painted faces.

Stop, StOP, StOP those tuming wheels,

This spmnmg Seat, that brightly painted flying ship,

The noise, the screams of young girls,

Shouts from leather-Clad youths, StereOtyPed voice

Of an unseen announcer, SOunding music from the

Automatic music machines.
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The silence of the lost bewildered child,

The unshown tears of the lonely adolescent,

The unspoken anarchy from the machine operator,

And the unsung cry of sorrow from the reJeCted mother

And the unloved wife.

Staring at those flashing lights,

Those pretty’Pretty flashing lights,

Let me run, let me run

From the surgmg CrOWd, the raucous sound,

And those pretty Hashing lights.

Angela Davis, T. 42

Ⅵ鳳y Poetおy?

Why poetry? Why bother?
All descrlPtlOn lS ParOdy,

Nature expIored to the limit,

An exhibition of stale thoughts

Pieced together as infinite cliches,

Ideas of men long dead, but remembered:

Their genius we must follow with frequent similarity.

Is this poetry? What is poetry?臆

Perhaps conventions we fear to break.

Originality lies with the obscure?

The bold writer whom no one will read,

Dismissed for his abstract style・

The future lies in Prose, nOt held in chains,

Where ideas are best expressed and read.
We can,t a11 be formal poets. So why bother?

Simon Lindsey? T. 12

Reality and Illusion

Drifting into dreams and delving into mind

I search in the depths of darkness for reality

Which, reVealed in an illusion, reVeals half-forgotten memories・

Tormented, I toss and bum as weariness frantically fights agalnSt relief・

Sinking, Ijoumey mtO a WOrld

Where emotions battle blindly, COnfused and clしIttered-

Nightmare provides spontancous relief agamSt the ragmg War.

Joumeying along a narrow pathway
I search for my cscape - an eSCaPe Shadowed by illusion -

But, neVertheless, a relief from this illusion;

I find it, retum tO reality, and wonder why・

Susan Davey T.33
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He如y&田v乱調s蘭血

Bu伽g Con細CtOrs and

Johery Manuねcturers

22 OAK ROAD,

FAREHAM.

HAN丁S PO15 5HA

丁e看ephone: Fa看eham 232373

ESTABLISHED 1836

旧聞聞円叩田山
cHARTERED SURVEYORS ESTATEAGENTS AUCTIONEERS &VALUERS

79 High Street

Fareham Hampshire

tel: 234211 (4 =nes)

For Houses, Shops, Industrial Sites and Land in

Fareham and Hampshire

Valuations and Surveys for all purposes including

Rating, Agricultural Tenant Right and Mortgages

ALSO AT SOUTHAMPTON, BISHOP’S WALTHAM,

WATERLOOVILLE, AND HYTHE
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膿重き重A蘭で奪肌雄
丁he Quay, Gosport Road, Fareham,

ME丁AL

Ornamental Wrought Iron

Gene「al SteeI Work

Welding and Repairs

Site Work

Domestic and lndustriaI Requirements

Fareham 232459　　　　　　Locksheath 84680
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Meeting the Cattle

Clambering over

rotting wooden gate,

Carefree,

until,

we saw those bovine beasts

majestic, fierce.

We walked in line,

thoughts in unison,

I thought・

But reaching out

you felt their longmgタ

while I,

SCared, indignantly

Put my hands in my pockets・

Take my hand,

PreSS my SPreading fingers
into the greasy matted flank

and feel the life.

We st○○d.

No sound but murmur,

merry stream,

three within a circle of communication.

Fiona Thompson

圏函 閣議
/勅i佃pa BowI r49)
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Developed especia=y for school magazine§. Newprint reduces the
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